
TEAMWORK SPARKS SATELLITE PROJECT 
Jet Engines Set 
Overhaul Record 
If there were a road to th e moon, 

239,000 mil es long, you co uld drive 
the family ca r th ere, drive around 
th e planet 17 times-probably in a 
fruitl ess sea rch for a parkin g space 
-and drive back home. Your 
speedometer , th eoreti call y, would 
r ead about 600,000 mil es. 

Can you imagine th at your car 
could travel this distance-or even 
one-sixth of this distance-without 
a t least one major engine overhaul? 
You know perfectly well the family 
bu s ju~t wouldn ' t make it. 

But an a irpl ane h as made it. Thi s 
lane did not fl y to th e moon, of p . . 

course; it fl ew routm e tramm g mJ s-
. s around our ow n planet, th e sJOn . 

ea rth. But it tra_veled a ppro~tmately 
iA;oo.ooo· mil es w1thout_ a major o~er
~aul of its six j edt ~n g1~ es, e{ st~blt sh

in cr a new recor m a trcra t jet en-
cr i ~e durability. 
"' The pl ane was a _medi_um jet 
bomber of th e Strbategt~ ~1r Co~
m and , whi ch has ee n ym g tram
• 

00 
mi ssions for more than 30 

lll ., d ' l fi 
n th s. inclu m g tle liSt non -stop 

1110 . . I d . . 
tra nsatlanti c com Jat r~a mess 11115-
. by a SAC medJUm bomber SJOn . . . 

.- u Its six j et engmes were ongJ-
wm .,. · N b 19c;2 ll y in stalled m ovem er ..., , 
nad went throu gh a 600-hour inspec-
a n . l l . tion over a year ago w1t 1 on y mm or 
parts r eplacement. . . 

Although jet ~n gm_es are c~u1te 
new compared w1th prston en gm~s, 
.- t development bas been rap1d. 
1e h f · · Serv-ice life of t e type o J_et engme 
in th e medium bb?l~be r wludch

1 
est~b

lished th e dura 1 1t:y _rechr l 1asf m
creased 800 p ~r cent mht e ast four 

accorclm cr to t e 11an u ac-
years, "' . 

1 cl further 1 ncreases are ex
t.urer , a t 
pected . 1 . f . 

A bout: 35.000 of bt: 1 ~ s1 type o 
1
Jet 

. 1 ave been w t smce t 1ey 
en gJ n ~ 1~ producti on in 1948, and 
went 111 

· re th an half of these have 
a li ttle mdo teed for use in th e me-

pr o L Tl . bee n . . bomber s. 1ese engmes 
d iulll Je t ]atincr fli ght time at the 

ccumu "' d . 
~re a . 1 l.000 hours a ay 111 sev-
~ate of es of a ircraft. 

er al I.YP ·a] tr·ansJJOr l· pl anes ord i-ercJ · Com m l i crhter loads th an their 
.1 ca rrY "' d nan Y ·ounterparts an co~ se-

milit:arY ~e allowed a longer lime 
quentlY a crine overhaul . The C_AA 
between en"'an datory overha ul 11 me 

t a J11 . • . 
has se · ours for p1 ston eng1nes 111 
of 1,200 h _ne tran sport of com para 
a fo ur-engJ 
ble design-

Today Russia is graduating almost three times 
many engineers as the United States. While 
American youth are turning to careers in scie 
and engineering, trained technical manpower con
tinues to loom as one of the most serious threats 
to continued U. S. leadership in aviation progress. 
It is vital to our national security and welfare that 
those w ho have been endowed with the talents 
meet the challenge and build careers for them
se lves and leadership for the United States in 
science and techn 

' PLANES ' 

Transmitting Amplifier Increases Ground-to-Air 
Communication Distance By Ten Times 

To keep pace with continually in
creasing speeds and altitudes of 
modern planes, the a ircraft industry 
has developed a transmittin g ampli
fi er that will make ground-to-air 
comm uni cation tra nsmitting ten times 
more powerful. 

The amplifier, opera tin g on one 
kilowatt, ultra hi gh frequency, will 
ena ble th e Air Force to contac t air
craft hi gher and far th er away th an 
with eq uipm ent now in use. I t was 
designed by one of thi s nat ion 's large 
aircra ft systems manufac turers to 
meet both present and far-reachin g 
a n tic ip ated needs for Air F orce 
ground-to-air comm uni cati on requ ire
ments. 

The one ki lowatt power outpu t 
was chosen to provide the most effi
cient transmitting ran ge, with the 

least interference, and at th e lowest 
cost level. 

The entire amplifier unit weighs 
less than a ton, and is multi-pw-pose 
in design and fun cti on. Its commu
nication fa cilities can be permanent 
or mobile, and ca n transmit voice or 
data signals. 

With th e increased powe r provided 
by th e n ew amplifier, th e possibility 
o f lost aircraft and personn el will be 
grea tl y reduced. The amplifier also 
helps to overco me the jamming tech
niques of enemy transmit ters. This 
is a "slap on the wrist" created by 
un fri endly rad.io stations by sendin g 
out a signal to disrupt communica
ti on efforts. Use of the amplifier 's 
increased power hi nd ers the effor ts 
of enemy jammi ng, thereby provid 
ing clea rer rece ption for Air Force 
fl ying per onn el. 

'Vanguard' Uses 
Many T a Ients 

When the first earth satellite is 
hurled into space during th e Inter
na tional Geophysical Year, the tiny, 
globe-circling " moon" will represent 
not only a gigantic first step in the 
eventual conquest of space, but also 
a history-makin g example of team
work by the outstanding creative 
talents of the aircraft industry, sci
ence and the government. 

The satellite project, officially 
" Project Vanguard ," represents 
countless thousands of man-hours in 
scientific and engineerin g work of 
the most exactin g charac ter, plus 
the sum of man's knowledge of the 
new frontier above our atmosphere. 

As th e world's first artificial satel
lite orbits above its "mother" planet, 
Ea rth , at between 17,000 and 18,000 
miles an hour, 300 mil es above the 
hi ghest mountain , it will serve as a 
constant reminder of the progress 
science and industry have already 
achi eved, and a challenge to furth er 
ex ploration o f outer space. 

The satellite will also serve as a 
tribute to some very clown-to-earth 
people in th e aircraft, engine, sys
tems and components industries, 
whose tal ents will have literally 
placed it in th e galaxy as a new star. 

The prime contractor and the ma
jority of subcontractors for th e Van
guard vehicle are members of the 
aircra ft industry. Despite the com
petitive nature of th e a ircraft indus
try, 111ember t:ompanies whose skills 
have been tapped for various phases 
of the sa tellite project are workin g 
together in close cooperation to 
launch man 's fir st outer space ve
hi cl e. 

Thi s close cooperation is of the 
utmost necessity, since launchin g of 
a sa tellite demand s more indi vidual 
sk ill s than are available in any 
sin gle aircra ft firm , or in any scien
tific laboratory. The theme of co· 
operati on has also been manifested 
by th e government. Although Proj
ect Va ngua rd is li sted officially as a 
Na vy project. it call s for the use of 
Air Force laun chin g sites, Army 
track in g. plus cont r ibutions by liter
all y scores of governm ent scienti sts, 
techni cian s and administra tor s. 

P ossibl y th e best example of in
dustry cooperation in the satellite 
projet:t is in buildin g the vehicle 
which will launch the ar tificial 
" moo n·· into space. Overall , th e 
la un chin g vehicle is a finl ess, three-

(Co ntillloed on page 7) 



U.S. AIRLINER E 
CONTAIN SUFFI 

NYLON TO MAN 
URE 60,000 PAl 

OF LADIES HOSE 

5 65 % oF rHE 3,421,911 
DURING 195AVELLING aEIWEEN THE 
PEOPLE ~~oREIGN couNIRIES 
U.S.AND EDBYAIR 

TRAVEL-I.. 

INSTRUCIIONAL FLYING IN 1954 COVERED 
AN ESTIMATED 124,000,000 PLANE
MILES- EQUAL TO THOSE FLOWN 
BY INTERNATIONAL AIRLINES 

THAT YEAR 

P LANE FA CT S 
• A brand new version of a 

giant commercial passenger plane 
weighs more than twice as much 
as its ori ginal model built 17 
years ago; fli es about twice as 
br; carri es three times as much 
payload; and its cru isin g speed 
is 125 miles per hour faster. 

s Last y e a r. in tercepto!' 
air·craft of Air· Defense Com
mand performed 500,000 
takeoffs and landings in vari· 
ous functions to keep Ameri· 
ca safe. At least the same 
number will be per formed 
during 1957. This means that 
appt·~x imately 700 intercep· 
tot· ptlots at·e airhonte in the 
national defense during eaclt 
24-hour period. 
• A_ mod~rn jet engine. wid ely 

used 1n An· Force and Navy 
planes, c~n con ume enough fu el 
m ten mmutes to operate a new 
1957 model automobile for 12 500 
mil es, or to heat a fi ve -r~om 
house for a full winter. 

o Vapor trails, or "con
trajls," created when mois
ture in a plane's exhaust con
denses, make surprise air as
saults difficult. Wot·k on di
minishing vapor trails is cur
rently under study by chem
ists at the At·mour Research 
Foundation of the Illinois In
stitute o f Tech nology. 

'M:oonshiner' s Still' 
Pre-Cools Jet Fuel 

A "moonsh iner's still" is used to 
pre-cool the jet fuel in some of this 
nation's latest fi ghter planes. The 
"still" consists of a round barrel 
about six feet deep, with coiled 
pipes inside, such as the old fa sh
ioned moon ~hlner used to employ. 
Cakes of dry ice are dropped in 
alono- with th e jet fuel , to cool the 
solution to near freezing. Fuel is 
pumped into the coiled pipes inside 
the barrel from the refu eling truck. 

At the bottom of th e tank , the fu el 
comes out of the coil s at minus 70 
degrees temperature, and is pumped 
through a protective hose into the 
plane's fuel tanks. The liquid-plus· 
ice around the co il s " boils" vigor
ously dlll·ing the fu eling operation, 
as carbon dioxide is released. 

This ingeni ous idea came about 
when aircraft industry engineers dis
covered that the use of pre-cooled 
fu el would permit more pounds of 
fuel to be stored in an airplane's 
tanks. Estimates are that between 
six and ten per cent more pounds of 
fuel can be ca rried in fuel tanks in 
thi s manner, aJthough th e total num
ber of gall on s in the tanks remains 
the same. .T et fuel shrinks as it 
cool . Th e fu el is of a special type 
resemblin g ordinary paint thinner, 
a high specific gravity fuel. 

PLANES 
Planes is published by the Aircraft Industries Association of 

America Inc. the national trade associa tion of the manufacturers of 
military: tran'sport, and personal aircraft, helicopters, flying missiles 
and their accessories , instruments and components. 

The purpose of Planes is to : 
Foster a better public understanding of Air Power and the 
requirements essential to preservation of American leader
ship in the air : 
mustra te and explain the specia l problems of the aircraft 
industry and its vital role in our national security. 

Publication Office: 610 Shoreham Building, Washington 5, D. C. 
New York Office: ISO East 42nd Street, New York 17, New York. 
Los Angeles Office: 7660 Beverly Boulevard, Los Angeles 36, Californio . 

ALL MATERIAL MAY BE REPRODUCED- MATS OF ALL CHARTS 
ARE AVAILABLE FREE 

One of the significant moments in commercial air transportation occurred 
in October 1955 when a U. S. international carrier placed the first order 
for American-built U. S. turbojet transports. This action opened the gates 

to a new era of air tra~sportation for the traveling public that is a stounding~ 
Travel time between dis tant points will be about half that for the finest 

piston transports flyi ng today. 

There have logicall y been many questions as to why U. S. jet transports 

will not be in operation until 1959 when U. S. military jets have been 

operating for years, and U. S. turbojet bombers today lead the world. U. S. 
manufacturers were well aware of the great potential of commercial jet 

transportation, but at the same time did not want to ru sh headlong into the 

commercial jet field until the airframe and engines had acq uired the vital 

factor of experience necessary to prove their performance and reliability. 

The U. S. ai rcraft industry firmly believes tha t before being ready to me~ 
the grinding pressure of transport service, heavy mili ta ry multi-jet equi. 
ment must be operated in quantity over a period of years to pave the way. 
T h e U. S. man ufacturers h ave acquired th i s broad, expensive and essenti a l 

background . The turbojet and turboprop aircra ft which the U. S. is sell ing 

today for delivery within the next three years will have the same high degree 

of reliabil ity, efficiency and economy as the piston-powered transports buil t 
by the U. S. which lead the world today. 

The U. S. aircraft engine industry, according to a recent survey made by 
the Aircraft Industries Association, has built about 90,000 gas turbine 
engines since 1942. These engines have already compiled 24 million flying 
hours. There is no question that the U. S. leads the world in production of 

and flying experience wi th j et engines. Large nu mbers of multi-engine jet 

bombers have been prod uced by the aircraft ind ustry, an output unequaled 
by any other country. 

The engine selected for use on two of the U. S.-built turbojet transports 
has been powering military aircraft for a substantial period. The grea t 
refinements, including power increases and lower fuel consumption rate, 

wi ll be available in commercial versions of the engine. 

The preference for U. S.-built gas turbine engines is international. Five 
major American aircraft producers today have firm orders from U. S. and 

foreign airlines for 600 turbojet and turboprop transports valued at more 
than $2 bill ion. More than 100 of the total of 600 on order will be acquired 

by foreign airlin es. T he most recent turboj et order was placed by Bril ish 

Overseas Airways Corp. for IS aircraft. ·-

The overriding reason for the success of U. S. commercial transports 
the highly competitive nature of th e industry. Competition means that V. S. 
manufacturers must plow back huge sums of their ea rn ings into research 

and development faci liti es if they are to stay in bu siness. The drive to pro· 

duce a better, less expensive aircraft keeps the U. S. aircraft industrY ahead 
in both the commercial and mi litary fields. 

W ld · · 1 k · ce to the or earn ers can con tmue to oo w1th confidence and assuran 

U. S. aircraft indu try to pi'Oduee superi or transport aircra ft. 



By Gen. Joseph T. McNarney 
Chah·man, Board of Governors 
Aircraft Industries Association 

GEN. JOSEPH T. McNARNEY (USAF, Ret. ). 
Chairman of t he Board 
of Governors of the Air
craft Industries Associa
t ion, served illustriously 
in World War II as 
De puty Chief of Staff, 
U. S. Army, Deputy Su
preme Allied Comma nd
e r in t he Med iterranean 
Theater of Operations, 
and Commanding Gen-

eral of the U. S. Army Forces in tha t theater. 
In Se ptember 1945, he became Act ing Supreme 
All:ed Commander in the Mediterranean Thea
ter of Operations, and the fo llowin g December, 
succeeded G en. Dwight D. Eisenhower as Com
manding General of the U. S. Forces in the Euro
pean Theate r and Commander-in-Chief of t he 
U. S. Forces of Occupat ion in G ermany. After 
return ing to t he United States from his overseas 
assignments, Gen. McNarney served as Com
mand ing G eneral of t he Air Materiel Com
mand , Wright-Patte rson AFB, Ohio, from Oc
tober 1947, to September 1949. G en. McNerney 
holds numerous decorations for his military 
achievements. He was named President of Con
so lidated Vultee Aircraft Corporation-now the 
Convair Division of the G eneral Dynamics Cor
poration-in March 1952, after more than 36 
yea rs in t he Armed Forces. 

ONE of the most potentially disastrous 
news stories of the atomic era is seldom 

fo und on the front page of your daily news
paper, but it is repeated, day after day, col
umn after column, in the classified advertis
ing section, under the heading : 

"Help Wanted- Scientists and Engineers." 
These ads, placed in newspapers all over 

the country, offering all sorts of benefits to 
scientists and engineers, point up the woeful 
shortage of trained technical personnel in this 
country today. 

The chief circumstance which makes this 
shortage of scientists and engineers a national 
calamity is, of course, that we in the free 
world are locked in a struggle with the cap
tive world for air supremacy to guarantee 
survival. Many leading spokesf!1Cn of our 
defense effort- including most of the generals 
and admirals concerned- have voiced the 
opinion that as a long-range proposition, this 
shortage poses an even greater threat to us 
than the air power of the Soviet Union. 

But even without the urgent prodding of 
our national defense effo rt, there is still a 
serious problem to be faced- the relative in
difference of modern youth to scientific and 
engineering study. The tremendous accelera
tion of scienti fi c progress is constantly open
ing up new horizons which should not only be 
a challenge to the adventurous spirit of youth, 
but should also afford personal opportunities 
far greater than in almost any other fi eld of 
human endea\·or. o period in history has 
ever presented quite so man y attracti ve \'istas 
as this second half of the Twentieth Century. 

Consider aviation alone. Our world has 
already become very small indeed. Not only 
have aircraft l only military aircraft, so far ) 
moved beyond the sound barrier , but just 
ahead are commercial planes which will 
shrink our oceans and land masses until the 
two most distant spots on earth are just a few 
hours of comfortable fl ying time apart. In 



. . 

less than three years, our coasts '"ill be only 
fi ve hours apart- p1:actically within commut
ing distance of one another. Within the next 
two years we expect . to send a man-made 
satellite into outer space. Soon, we will pos
sess other vehicles capable of flyi ng outside 
the earth's a tmosphere, then streaking to 
earth targets thousands of miles away. These 
are the intercontinental ballistic missiles. 
Manned space vehi cles are not far away. 
Soon we will have atomic-powered aircraft 
which can circumnavigate the globe without 
stopping for refueling. 

A TOMIC energy itself is opening unlimited 
.L\. new fi elds fo r the physicists and engi
neers. We are conducting important research 
~tudies on the " hea t barrier" as aircraft at
tain supersonic and approach hypersonic 
speeds. All of these things open tremendous 
oppor tunities for every type of scientist and 
engineer. 

Yet the fact remains that today's young 
people are not entering the fi elds of science 
and engineering in anything like the numbers 
needed for the tasks ahead. What,. then, are 
we to do? How are we to show children and 
parents and teachers the great rewards that 
lie ahead in scores of interrelated fields? How 
are we going to challenge them to take up the 
adventure of man's only new frontier , the 
sky ? 

There has been a growing suspicion that 
the shor tage of scientists and engineers is like 
the weather- everybod y talks about it, but 
nobody does anything about it. It is satisfy-

That the steps already undertaken are 
worthwhile becomes apparen t from Assistant 
Secretary of Defense Carter L. Burgess' letter 
to Admiral DeWitt C. Ramsey, President of 
the Aircraft Industries Association {see text ) . 
The Assistant Secretary for Manpower and 
Reserves said he was " truly impressed with 
the wide range of measures being taken by 
various fi rms in the industry to motivate, en
courage, and in many cases finance young 
people of talent to pursue higher education 
in engineering and the sciences; by the ways 
in which assistance is being furni shed to 
teachers and educational institutions, and by 
the extensive in-plant training programs." 

The industry report is based on the thesis 
that " increased technology of the modern in
dustrial world has brought a growing reali
za tion that industry and education are closely 
dependent upon each other. As both indus
try and education are a part of the same eco
nomic system, each prospers in relation to 
the health of the other, and each has an enor
mous stake in the well-being of the other. " 

WITH this basic premise in mind , indus
try has adopted many practices in its 

attempt to assist the school structure of Amer
ica. These practices have not emerged with 
any sudden burst of activity, bu t have come 
about slowly and on a staggered basis over 
several decades. In dealing with industry 
assistance to the schools, the report reviews 
three maj or efforts: 

l. Efforts to identify and motivate young 
people of talent at the high school level to
ward careers in science and technology; 

23 SELECTED AIRCRAFT COMPANIES SPENT 
$480,000 FOR 
COLLEGE SCHOLARSHIPS 
IN 1955-56 

ENGINEERING STUDENTS 
PHYSICS AND CHEMISTRY 
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ing to repor t that, a fa r as the aircraft in
dustry is co ncerned, this suspicion is not well 
founded.' We in the aircraft and engine in
dustri es are doing something abou t it, even 
though we hasten to add that we must do 
m uch more. 

A new survey of its manufacturing mem· 
bers by the Aircr aft Industries Associati on 
shows that in 1955, some $13,750,000 was 
spent for formal classroom technical training 
of more than 230,000 employ_.ees-over and 

hove apprenticeship programs, " vestibule" 
a -

11 1
· 11 cr a nd on-the-job trainilJg. And thi s traJ o · . 
lt was spent by o'nly some of the mr-

amouJ . f . 
f
. nd encrme manu· actunng firms- a 

era t a o " h . . d 
ta tive aro up, not t e enti re m us-

"represen o 

2. Efforts to improve and enrich science 
a nd mathematics curricula content at the high 
school level ; and 

3. Effor ts to assist in other ways to 
strengthen the school and college structure. 

A practice common to most of the fi rms in 
the aircraft industry is that of providin o- a 
scholarship program . First of all, this "'en
co UJ·ages talented high school students to take 
college courses leading to cie ntific, engineer
ing and business careers vita l to the ind u try. 

Just how many high school students are a t-
tracted to compete for the e scholarsh1· · . . . ps 1s 
d1fficult to assess, smce m most i nstanc 1 . es t1e 
scholarships, a lthough underwritten by 1· d n US-
try, are awarded hy the schools rathe. th 
b . I an 

y the compames. 

I t is known, however, that in the academic 
year 1955-56, 23 selected companies surveyed 
among Aircraft Ind ustri es Association (b) no 
mea ns all of them, merely those selected in ~he 
sample) spent m ore than 480,000 to provide 
college scholarshi ps for 404· students at the 
undergraduate level. T hese were distributed 
over the several academic fi elds as follows: 
~18 in En~in eeri~1g; 10 in P hysics a ~1d _Chei~: 
1stry; 61 111 va n ous phases of Busme~s _A ~ 
ministra tion ; and 115 "open" or unspecJfie 
as to maj or fi eld of study. 

Scholarship plans on such a broad and ~;.: 
tensive basis are r ela tively new. CumulatiVe 
records for these companies show that since 
tl · · 1 452 col-le m cept10n of the va rious plans, ' . 
lege students have been o-ranted scholarship 
a · d · 1 · 0 d licable 1 ' mam y 111 the areas of stu Y app 
to th · f · 1 · · Science e a n cr a t m e us try : E ngmeenng, 
and Business Administra tion. 

M OST of the companies in the sampling 
h' pro· plan to extend their scholars 1P d' 

gr~ms next year. Pla ns call for an ex~en_ 1~ 
tur e of over $800 000 to provide scholaishiP 
for 720 students, ~ r an increase of n10re th~n 
60 per cent in funds and about 75 per cent lll 

students, over the 1955-56 academic year. 
C! l I h' c:rrants ose Y r e ated to the scholars 1P " t 

for undergraduate educati on is the aid gratin -
ed f · f 11 · 1 · at 1e 0 1 e owsh1ps and assistants ups . 
graduate level. About half of the companies 
surv d h . our· . eye ave such plans in operation. el-
m o- 1955 56 h t over CJ ' "' · , t ese companies spen . du-
125,000 to aid 487 individuals at the gia 
a te I I f e finJJS eve o · stud y. Several of these sam 1 
are p i · . . t at t 1e annmg to m crease theu rrran s I I 
gradua te level fo r 1956-57. "' V 

Most of the gra nts in this latter ca te;o~fs 
are substantial, an analysis of the data s do ·. 
-the h un eJ average annual o-rant at t e c:re 
graduate level is $1.190 while the avera, 
"Tant I · , . t11an 
~2 30 

at t le graduate level is l11° 1e ted 
'" ' 0 a )' ea . I . y be no 
tl h . I. n summar )' 1t ma 1ta· 
1at t e ff ' ·eseJ 

t' . e ort las t year of these repr of 
lVe au·cr aft fi rms amounted to an ou t~a)' 

more than $1,600,000 for 891 scholarslnps- . 
Additi onal! h I . ,va)'s JD 

which th . y, t ere are many ot_Jei st and 
' m L' e Industry can a nd does uJtere ·ew 

o IVa te hi o-h h rd scJ 
t' fi. "' sc ool students toll' a are 
I c and engineerin o- careers. These re· 

amono- th 0 f ees 
ported . e m ore widespread prac J 

- ~ ~ the survey : iJ1 
P art JC_lpa tion \·I'J'th local 1 rsteJllS sch o o s )_ coJI" 

sponsonng essay or . 'fi ro)ect 
tests ; scten ti c P 

A jocal 

I rrangements for students froJll · us 
sc 1ools to I k " h vaflo 

· n a e fi eld trips" to t e 
an craft comp . 1 

P an1es · I 0 
rocure ' · J sc 10 

men t of lecturers for specla 
events sue) " 

p . ' . . 1 as Career Day" · . sci· 
1 OVIsJon of t h' . ' f se Jll 

ence 1 eac mg mds .. or u d ·awiflg 
C 

.' ma t lema tics and mechanical 1 

otn ses · ~ 
Em·olJm . . . in suJtl\ j 

111 ent of high school sel1l01 5 

~ employment. 0cll 

co IA supports fin anciall)' and b)' . Jl~s of 
ncentra ted ff . . ' . terJ£1 r • 

instruct' e 0 1 t, an Important ma t;)Je a 
t ional ~0~ P_rogram administered ~)' JJ:C, 
which . VJatJOn Education Council. . pub· 
li sh Is made up mostly of educatoJ S~eri !l l s 

es teacher · Il19 to 
on aviat' ·prepared classroonl t cost 
the I Ion subj ect and sells tl1eJl'l 8 

AJrcraj1 la.llruari .. Auoei.ll•n of Am~rh·c , 610 Shur*'l•h u .
1 

, "' SC l OO]s 
I I .UUf -"'C• ,, h • 

try. 
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IN 1955 THE AIRCRAFT INDUSTRY SPENT 
13,750,0000N FORMAL 

ooo,OOO, rn - nd facihtres.ff ·t and one of 
. . ctor::. a . · ,. e or ' 

for I nsti u of tral11lno . be encourage-
Another type t oriain , IS t I cbools for 

T AlA firms take formal st_ep5 . t~ 
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TRAINING FOR MORE THAN 
230 I 000 EMPLOYEES 
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more than a quarter of a century. The most 
widely known effort along these lines is in
plant, paid-time training. 

I _ -PLANT -paid-time training ensures that 
aviation technicians become proficient in 

certain critical skills, which not only increases 
the number of skilled technicians needed to 
meet the demand created by the expansion of 
the industry, but also prepares the skilled 
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spective fields of endeavor. Again, this tech
nological advance had been marked by dras
tic changes in methodology of work, which in 
turn will require the learning of new skills 
and techniques. 

To aid in both employment and placement 
of personnel, some of the AlA firms have 
found it necessary to introduce j ob fractiona
tion-the process of dividing fully integrated 
jobs into their basic elements, which permits 
a company to hire sub-professionally trained 
or semi-skilled technical personnel. 

This, then , is what the aircraft industry has 
done up until now, to alleviate the nation 's 
Number One problem in the air-atomic age. 
What more must we do? 

One thing more we must do becomes ap
pallingly clear when we study the negative 
attitude toward the sciences evidenced in a 
nationwide survey of high school students. 
This study, undertaken by the Division of 
Educational Reference at Purdue University, 
"not only indicates a lack of information 
about scientists and their work, but negative 
attitudes in place of such information." 

890,000 Scientists • Engineers 

120,000 1956 Graduates 

Out of 15,000 high school students inter
viewed in all parts of the U. S.: 

"Forty-five per cent believe their school 
background is too poor to permit them to 
choose science as a career. 

"Thirty-five per cent believe that it is nec
essary to be a genius to become a good scien
tist. 

"Thirty per cent believe that one cannot 
raise a normal family and be a scientist at the 
same time. 

" Twenty-eight per cen t do not believe sci
entists have time to en joy life. 

"Twenty-seven per cent think that scientists 
are willing to sacrifice the welfare of others to 
further their own interests. 

"Twenty-five per cent think scientists as a 
group are more than a little bit 'odd .' 

"Fourteen per cent think there is some
thing 'evil' abo ut scientists. 

"Nine per cent believe that you cannot be 
a scientist and be honest. " 

Tbat the ignorance of today's high school 
students to ward science and scientists is abys-

al becomes abundantly clear from the fore-
Ill Obviously, our j ob is cut out for us. going. 

W
E MUST undertake a massive re -ed~ca
t" 0 1 campaign to combat these wide

d 
1 
b
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Iiefs that today's scientists and engi

sprea . e loii o--ha ired overworked, underpaid 
neers a1e o ' · b d 
d d h S·lave away over drawmg oar s 

ru ges w o . ft 
d f r etor ts and tubmg:. Too o en, an masses o u 

in the mind of yo uth , the scientist is either 
the "mad genius" busily mixing a witch's 
brew of chemical elixirs in an attempt to 
build a Frankenstein monster with a crim
inal brain, or the "absent-minded professor" 
whose socks don ' t match and who is never 
quite sure whether today is Tuesday or 
Thursday. 

This is an unfortunate caricature, and ob
viously far removed from the truth. Most sci
entists and engineers are scientists and engi
neers for the sheer joy of being scientists and 
engineers. They love what they are doing, 
and find every new task a tremendous mental 
challenge and stimulation. 

The point we must drive home among the 
teen-agers-and their parents-is that science 
and engineering are rewarding careers, be
cause what the men in these professions are 
doing is seeking the truth- the truth of how 
to design, build, construct, create something 
which was not there before; something which 
fills a need in man's eternal search for some
thing better than he possessed yesterday. 

Perhaps one of the most enlightening 
thoughts on the rewards of a career in sci
ence and engineering came recently from 
George Trimble, the youthful Vice President 
in Charge of Engineering for one of the ma
jor aircraft manufacturers. Speaking on The 
American Legion's radio program, "Survival 
in the Air Age," Mr. Trimble had this to say: 

" In looking back over my own experience, 
I find that the reason I am an engineer and in 
the aviation business is because a young fel
low named Charles Lindbergh flew across the 
Atlantic, from New York to Paris, years ago, 
and I find also in many companies that there 
seems to be a certain ·age strata nmv who all 
remember that very vividly. They were 
brought into the fold , so to speak, in this 
manner. 

"I don't kn ow whether. we are going to 
have to have someone fl y to the moon to get 
another group of people really charged up 
about being engineers and scientists and be
ing in the aviation business, but it probably 
wouldn't hurt. The reason for being an engi
neer, as far as I'm concerned, is because it's 
fun! And this is why all the engineers I 
know are engineers-because they enjoy it! " 

W E MUST overcome this false picture if 
we are to have the scientists and engi

neers we need for the future. And need them 
we will-desperately. It is estimated that the 
United States has doubled its population in 
the last half cen tury. It is expected to double 
it agai n by the end of the century. With only 
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and LIBRARIES 
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seven per cent of the world's population and 
eight per cent of the world's land area, Anier
ica already accounts for more than half of the 
world's production. To maintain its relative 
position in the world's economic structure, 
American industry, 10 years from now, must 
produce 40 per cent more than it produces 
today. 

We can' t do the job with the scientific man
power now on hand. There simply aren't A 
enough qualified technicians to go arourrd. W 

The shorta cre beo-ins back in the hi
0
o-h school D D 

level, where mathematics lays the only pos-
sible foundation for a career in science and 
engineering. But not nearly enough high 
schools are actively promoting the basic sub
jects-algebra, geometry and the physical 
sciences. 

Consider these fi gures, supplied by Assist
ant Defense Secretary Burgess to a Sena~e 
Appropriations Subcommittee earlier tins 
year: 

"The average U. S. national high school 
student enrollment in physics is 4..4. per cent; 
in chemistry, 7.5 per cent ; in geometry, ll 
per cent; and in algebra, 25 per cent." 

Consider also, these fi gures : The U. S. to
day, according to a report prepared for the 
Congressional Atomic Energy Committee, has 
760,000 engineers and scientists. Russia has 
8~0,0?0. Last year, Russia graduated 120,000 
sc;entrsts and eno-ineers · we rrraduated 70,000. 

D ' b 
It would be foolish of course to become 

hysterical over the fa~t that Rus~ia now has 
more technically trained people than we do . 

W E MUST remember that Russian tech
nology has a IoneY way to rro before h b D . 

t ere can even be any consideration of panty 
between their way of livin o- and our own. 
And, in Russia, the incentiv~ for a career in 
tl:e sciences is something to behold. The Rus
Sian youth would not find much of a future 
as a lawyer. He cannot expect to become a 
successful dealer in stocks and bonds, nor can 
he look forward to choosing a career as ~ 
c~ergyman , or a big dealer in color televi
siOn sets. These thin o-s are left to the "deca
dent capitalistic socie~ies," such as our own. 

The Russian youth for whom a career in 
~cience or engineering is chosen can, after he 
I S thoroughly trained, be <Yin to live like a 
"capitalist." He is provid~cl by his a-overn
ment with a good salary (by Russian° stand
~rds) , some unusual comforts, plus the pla~d-
rts of the populace. If he falters and fa1ls, 
great is his shame. 

Here, his counterpart can have whatever of 
Ameri~an plenty his capabilities can earn, 
and Ius opportunities for advancement are 
unlimited. 

Today, American youth stands on the 
threshold of the greatest era of history-an 
age of clock-stoppino· speeds of unheard of 

f 0 ' . ,, ' ranges, o movement in space of " thinkwg 
machi.nes, of superhuman "ey~s, " of am~zing 
matenals ?nd chemicals and communicatrons. 
Man's comforts and conveniences, and even 
necessities, will be improved beyond measure. 

These things will be accomplished, not by 
supermen, but by normal, inspired youth who 
prepare themselves for the adventure . and 
satisfaction and personal advantages afford
ed the engineers and scientists of tomorrow. 



Entire Vehicle Will Weigh 11 Tons; 
Vital Instruments Only 10 Pounds 

(Continued from page l) 
stage rocket abo ut 72 feet long, 
somewhat resembling a pencil. 

The prime contractor, who has 
final responsibility for providing the 
eleven-ton vehicle which will lift the 
satellite some 300 miles above earth 
and establi sh it in its orbit, has sub
contracted phases of the work to 
seven other firm s. 

The first stage rocket is powered 
by a rocket engine using liquid 
oxyo-en and gasoline as fu els. The 
seco"'nd stage also contains a liquid 
rocket enrrine which uses white fum
ing nitric"' acid and unsymmetrical 
dimethylhydrazine as fuels. The 
third starre is a solid propellant 
rocket which carries the satellite it
,;el£ inside the streamlined nose 
cone. The satellite, a 20-inch sphere 
wei o-hinrr a p proximately 211/2 
pou~ds, ~ wil_l ca:,ry ext_re~,el~ deli
cate sc1ent1fic reportm g mstru
ments. which will send back to earth 
hitherto only theoretical data on at
mospheric density, cosmic rays, tem
peratures, and the composition and 
shape of the earth itself. 

Since the shell of the satelli te will 
itself weigh about half of the_ satel
lite's 2Fh pounds, all ~he mst~·u
mentation and telemetermg eqmp
ment combined must be pared to a 
weight of a little more tha~ ten 
pounds. Scientists ~nd engmeers 
working on the proJect are thus 
thinking in terms of ounc~s-not 
pounds- in designin g the eqmpment 
the atellite wiJI carry. 

The first sta ge will lift t~e entire 
k t assembly to an alt1tude of roc e .1 b h' 1 approximately 36 ml es, y :v I C 1 

time the vehicle will be travelmg at 
about 5500 feet per ~econd, when 
th e first stage fu el will ha~e been 

I ted The first sta ge Will then ex 1aus . . 
d ff l'nto th e ocean a t an 1mpact rop o . 1 point estimated to be approximate .Y 
275 mil es down ran ge from th e A1r 
Force Missi le Test Center at Cocoa , 
Florida. 

At th e time of the se paration of 
the first sta ge, t~ e second sta ge en-

. .1·11 be i o- m ted. The thrust of gme w "' l . 1 thi s en gine will propel th_e ve 11c e 
d alon" a curved tra] ectory to upwar "' 40 .1 • 

an altitude of about l mi es at 
. f the burnout. By then, the 

time o . '11 b . t tl sa te1lite carri er WI . e gom g a le 

t f 13 4-00 feet per second . rae o ' . 
Tl second and third stages will 1e . al . 
· t aloll" the traJ ectory to an ti-coas "' .1 . d f approximately 300 m1 es to-tu e o . . · · d ther Durin g th 1s coastm g peno , 

gle tt·1·tude of th e laun chin g vehicle 
t w a · ·1 'll 1 e controlled by an auto-pi ot 
W I ) ' f 'd 1 

I Yin " small Jets o res1 ua sec-
emp 0 "' · · Aft 

d t·aue )JressunzatJOn gas. er 
on s . "' d . arates from th e secon stage, 1t sep .11 1 h 
h third stage WI acce erate t e 

t e · k " · fi l t !lite "pac age to Its na ve-
l~c~ty of approx imately 26 ,0~0 f~et 
per second before exhaustmg 1ts 

fuel. ll' · lf '11 b Then, the sate 1te 1tse. WI e 
-ated from the thn·d stage 

sepkai t· T hi s fin al rocket will itself 
roc e . . 1 I I I 
h . 1e a satelli te, a t 10ug 1 t 1e 

econ l . d . .11 · 0 { the r e easm g eV1ce w1 . actwn 
1 1. 1 the rocket to tra ve at a s 1g 1 t-

ea use d d . 1' h 1 ly differ ent spee an m a s Ig t y 

different direction from the satellite. 
The empty rocket will thus gradual
ly spiral back into the earth's atmos
phere and burn itself out. 

The job of the fin s- stabilization 
in fli ght-is handled by gimbal
mounted rocket engines which take 
their orders from a highly sensi tive 
automatic piloting device which pos
sesses a "memory" for its pre-set 
co urse and can correct any yaw, r oll 
or pitch. The gimballing of the 
rocket engines at each sta ge acts in 
the same manner as a juggler who 
balances a cane on the end of his 
nose. The cane stays upright, but 
the juggler's nose moves erratically 
to retain the balance. 

In designing and building the 
launching vehicle, the contractor is 
faced with the problem of providing 
a structure of exceptionally li ght 
construction , since every pound of 
structural dead weight eliminated 
results in a proportional increase in 
attainable velocity. Aircraft manu
facturing procedure is followed , and 
monococque construction is em
ployed throughout to achieve li ght 
construction essential to a high mass 
ratio. 

Aside from the twin factors of 
weight saving and directional tol er
ance over its entire length , the Van
guard structure is relatively simpl e. 
Actually, only a small percentage of 
the three-stage rocket is airframe 
structure-most of the weight is in 
fuel, propulsion units, control equip 
ment, and the final payload , the 
satellite. 

The three rockets are being se pa
rately engineered and built, and are 
to be delivered as units to the prime 
contractor. To achieve the required 
accuracy for the Vanguard project, 
tools ·will be produced from master 
gages built by the primary contrac
tor. The subcontractors will th en 
use these tools to maintain prec ision 
fittin g of engines to airframe stru c
tures and to insure alignment be
tween sections, so th at splices are 
made accuratel y. 

An unusually comprehensive test 
program is required durin g manu
facture of th e Vanguard launchin g 
vehicle because of th e lightness of 
th e structure in relation to its gross 
take-off weight, which is estimated 
at about 11 tons. Extensive stati c 
and dynamic load tests on various 
structmal items must be performed, 
and additi onally, the ex treme en
vironmental condi tions wh ich will he 
encountered a t varyin g atmo pheric 
densities and temperatures must be 
simulated. 

For final assembl y an d testing, th e 
Va nguard vehicle will be erected 
inside a vertical assembly building 
90 feet hi gh with two "eleva tor 
shaft" assembli es which permit two 
rockets to be assembled and tested 
irnultaneously. Once tested, the 

combined three-stage vehicle is di s
assembled for ease in han dlin g, an d 
forw arded to the fi r ing range in 
truck trailer s, where it will be reas
sembled for th e longest upward 
journey ever undertaken- 300 miles 
into th e exosphere. 

WORLD AIR TRAVEL 
Safety in airline travel is no accident. Pro

vidi ng safety for the air traveler is the prime 
objective of the United States aircraft indus
try and the wor ld 's schedu led airlines-most 
of whom fly U. S.-built airliners. In 1945, 
the scheduled airlines of the world flew ap
proximately 5 billion passenger miles. In 
1955, the world's scheduled airlines flew 
70,000,000 passengers (slightly more than 
the combined populations of the British Isles 
and Canada) more than 38,530,000,000 pas
senger miles. Yet, despite this great in 
crease in air trave l, the fa tality rate per 100 
million passenger miles decreased to less 
tho n one fifth the 1945 rate. 

New Turbine Transports 
Change Logistics 

The fa st, new medium and long
ran ge turboj et and turboprop trans
port equipment coming onto the 
aerial scene in the foreseeable fu
ture will undoubtedl y enabl e Ameri
can commerce and industry to move 
goods and people faster than ever 
before. By the same token, the new 
jet transports will chan ge, and in 
fac t, have already chan ged, the 
thinking of military logistics ex· 
perts. 

Military provisioning and stock· 
piling is, of course, keyed to th e 
length of time it takes to put men, 
equipment, supplies and weapon s 
down at any given trouble spot a t 
any given tim e. In th e past, vast in
ventories of machines, weapons, am
munition and provisions had to be 
planned for, just to fill slow-flowin g 
pipelines from the fac tories to di s
tant depots or to the military .units 
which were to use them. 

Tomorrow's jet transports, how
ever, togeth er with improved grou nd
handlin g techniques, both military 
and civili an, will permit hu ge sav
ings in military inventory and stor
age costs. ' 

Because of it s grea ter speed. one 
j et transport can deli ver 900 men a 
month to Europe a t a 14-0-hour-per
month utili zat ion ra te. while a four
engin ed pi sto n-dri ven airliner aver
ages onl y 246 men .in th e same time. 

Durin g th e Korea n Wa r, it is esti
mated that about 40,000 troops were 
continually tied up in the surface 

Transatlantic Television 
May Be By-Product 
Of Satellite Efforts 

Man's effort to conquer space may 
result in an interesting by-product 
right in hi s own home-transatlantic 
TV. 

The aircraft industry, which is 
charged with launchin g an earth
circlin g satellite in an orbit next 
yea r, reports that this operation may 
hasten the day of transatlantic tele
vi sion broadcasting. 

Because the sa tellite is expected 
to orbit around the earth for days or 
longer, scientists will be able to 
learn much more about the iono
sphere and the peculiarities of mag
netic disturbances ca used by sun 
spots. 

We may learn, for example, that it 
will be quite possible to bypass 
known atmospheric di sturban ces that 
ga rbl e television pictures as we 
bounce TV waves off a tmospheric 
layers around th e curva ture of the 
earth from Europe to New York. 

High frequency sound and TV 
waves normall y travel in straight 
lines and have to be retransmitted by 
relay stations. Ri cocheting broadcast 
waves around the ea rth would be the 
answer to th e impracticality and pro
hibitive cost of main taining a string 
of relay stations mounted on ships 
. ca tlered across the Atlantic. 

manpower pipeline. A fl eet of hi gh 
speed jets could have cut that num
ber to just 5,000- thus freein g 
35,000 more men for combat assign
ments. 
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Aviation Booklet 
for Children 

Programs to stimulate the interest 
of Amercian youth in avia tion have 
been accelera ted by the Na tional 
Aviation Education Council. 

Comp osed of a group of distin
guished educators, thi s non-profit or
ganization has as its principal inter
est th e general study enrichment 
features of avia tion educa tion. It is 
NAEC's a im to increase the stud ent's 
w1derstandin g of aviati on and i ts 
r elation to the vari ed pursuits of 
American life. They are performin ()' 
thi s_ vital public service by tryin ()' t~ 
reach through to youn gsters in °the 
school and in the home. 

In line with their programs, the 
Council has publi shed several teach
er-prepared bookl ets with a sound 
educational and an accurate aviati on 
point of vi ew. 

F or · th e skillful parent who can 
divert the kiddi es from TV Jon()' 
enough to indul ge them in the O'ood 
old fashi oned occ upati on of readin ()' 
we recommend the booklet Tit't; 
The Tiger. ' 

A delightful fantasy for the 4 to 8 
age group is Tilly The Tiger, a lov
~ble little animal who gets restl ess 
ll1 the confines of th e jungle and 
wants to see what the outside world 
is like. Tilly gets her op portunity 
when Grandp a Tiger, an entertainer 
in a Washington, D. C. zoo, invites 
her to the States for a visit. 

Mother a~~ F a ther Tiger, being 
modern soh c1tous parents, dlec ide 
th a t their baby shall travel the fast
est, safest way- by pl ane, of course. 
And Till y has th e tim e of her life. 
spannin g the ocean by air. · 

Charmingly written, thi s fan ciful 
tale al so conta ins some down-to
earth lessons on good behavior in
geniously blended into the story line 
- Tilly is a paragon of proper con
du ct, and she sets an exemplary ex
ampl e for her fellow passen()'ers
Professor Rhino, Algy th e Ele;hant, 
Dr. Equus th e Zebra, and others. 
.'].'!":Js two-color , illustra ted booklet 
m aY be obtained by writing to th e 
Na ti onal Avia ti on Educa tion Coun 
ciL 1025 Conn ecticut Ave., Wash
in gton, D. C. The price is fifty 
cents. The Na tional Avia tion Edu
ca ti on Council is sponsor ed by th e 
Aircraft Industri es Association. 

Jet Electronic Equipment 

Costs, Weighs As Much 

As Pre-W a r Airliner 

Electronic equip ment on a new j et 
airliner may we1gh as much as a 
ton , the manufacturer estimates, and 
cost as much as $140,000- more 
l'han the en tire cost of a twin-en
~ined pre-war a irliner built by the 

:ame fi rm. 
· The electronic "black boxes" in 
the. new j et plane will weight 1,200 
pounds- wi_th anothe: 1 ,20~ pounds 
in insta1latJOn a nd w1re we1ght. Be
tween four and fi ve miles of wire 
will be used to interconnect the 
equ.ipment. which will operate ?6 
radio systems. These systems w1ll 
r equire 20 antennas. 

FLYING FARMING 

Voice 'Squeezer' Boosts 
Radio Range 

In vention of a O'ad O'et which 
" squeezes" th e huma~ v; ice into a 
narrow range for improved radio 
transmission, sa tisfi es two top pri
ority military needs-more in telli
gibility and a 50 per cent lon()'er 
range in voice transmission in fi~ld 
communi ca tions equipment. 

The new device, a " transistorized 
instantaneous speech compressor," 
was developed by an a ircraft elec
troni c engineer a t a South west plant. 
In use, the speech compressor 
" squeezes" pea k values of voice 
soun ds to nearl y th e same level as 
average sounds. 

Resea rch carri ed on durin g World 
War II indicated tha t vowel sounds 
have th e major propor tion of speech 
"power" but contribute very littl e to 
inteiJi gibility. Consonants, on the 
oth er hand, co ntain almost no speech 
power bu t contribute ma teri ally to 
intelligib ility. The new " squeeze" 
device pares consonant sou nds to 
nea r the level of vowel sounds. Since 
intelli gibili ty is mo re important than 
quality o f speech in military fi eld 
comm uni ca tions, th e na rrow, almost 
monoton e ran ge of speech com
pressed to a 24· decibel limit serves 
admira bly for cla rity of voice co m
mun icati on. 

T ests of ground-to-air equipment 
with the new gadget have shown tha t 
the max imum range can be increased 
100 percent by use of the compres
sor , which a lso lessens background 
noises incl udi ng those made by air 
craft engines. 

New Runway Sweeper May Eliminate 
Jet Engine Damage from Debris 

Dama ge to jet engines from sand , 
wood, rags, bolts, small tools and 
other debri s sucked into the air in
takes during tax iin ()' or en()' ine run
up operations may " become" a thin g 
of the past. 

Tests of a new runway swee per , 
now in use at a southern aircra ft 
plant, promises to virtuall y eliminate 
the runway litter problem and at the 
same time cut costs in th e loss of 
miscell aneous small parts, lost tools 
and salvagea ble scrap. 

It is impossible to estimate the 
overall doll ar value of dama()'e to 
the nati on's aircra ft in en()' ine "over
haul and tire repl acemen~ brought 
on by runway litter, but one aircraft 
finn estim ates it run s into " thousands 
of dollars annuall y" at one of its 
plants. 

Development of the new sweepina 
device is another example of the in~ 
genuity of the aircra ft industry in 

$85 Million Expended 
for 1953 Research 

An army of 5,000 scienti sts and 
engineers in commercial laboratories 
and non-profit research institu tes 
spent $85,000,000 in 1953 in all the 
vari ous face ts of scientifi c research. 
according to a survey made for th ~ 
Na ti onal Science Foundation. 

In the commercial laboratories. 
ap prox imately $35,000,000 was ear: 
marked for scientific research, and 
about $4·,000,000 for basic research 
the survey indica tes, whil e equiva: 
lent fi gures for non-profit research 
institutes were over $50,000,000 for 
scientific resea rch and more than 
$3,000,000 for basic research. 

Industry, including the aircra ft 
and related defense industries, was 
responsible for a bout half o f the 
money ex pend ed for scientific re
search in the commercial l abora
tor ies, and the government sup
ported about an equal amount. The 
non-profit research institutes, how
ever, received about twice as much 
money from th e governm ent as from 
incl••s try, th e snrvey sta ted. 

Purer Silicon Possible 
with New Method 

A technique fo r producin g an al 
most pure silicon , which will great
ly advance th e art of makin ()' tran
sistors hea t resistant up to ve;y hi gh 
tempera tures and will thus pave th e 
way for better fun ctionin cr aviation 
electronics systems at hi ~h speeds 
whi ch produ ce great heat, was re
cently repor ted to the Ameri can 
Chemi cal Society by Dr. Bern ard 
Rubin of th e Air Force Cambrid ()'e 
Research Center. "' 

The near pure silicon- which has 
on ly one part of contaminants in six 
bi!lion parts . of the element- per
Jru ts produ ctwn of transistors able 
to withstand hea t up to nearly 600 
degrees Fahrenh eit. P resen t O'erma
n iu m t.ransistors operate a t te~lpera 
trn·es m the r ange of 200 de" rees 
Fahrenheit. "' 

findin g ways to reduce costs and 
avo id wasteful dama ge. 

The new runway sweeper generates 
a powerful " tornado" type of suction, 
a nd can rend er a littered rwnvay as 
clean as a hound's tooth. The six-ton -
unit has an overall length of 241/2 W 1 

feet, and is powered by a diesel en-
gine. The engine has a lateral power 
takeo ff from the transmission which 
opera tes th e sweepers and the suc-
tion clea ner. 

A special ex ha ustor, drivep. by the 
engine, produces a vacuum in the 
dirt chamber. This is transmitted as 
a suction force, through fl exible 
hoses to the suction hood over the 
swee ping brushe . The brushes do 
not ac tually sweep in the usual sense. 
They agitate the surface air j nstead, 
crea tin g an upward centrifu gal force. 
When thi s is coupl ed with the vacu
um action , a man-made " tornado" is 
created. 

Runway litter is swept by the re
volving brushes into the suction field 
of the suction hood. The a ir leavin g 
th e exhaustor is returned through 
hoses, and this air fl ow assists the 
revolving brushes in removing debris. 
Separation of the air from scrap 
ma terial s takes pl ace through a series 
o f filt ers in th e filter chamber. 

In all , the sweeper can pick up 
obj ects ranging from a tiny grain of 
sand to a one-and-a-half-pound tool, 
which cannot esca pe from the dirt 
container. This latter_ which has a 
three-to:1 payload, ca;1 be dum ped A 
hydraulicall y. W 

Workin g at speeds up to 25 miles 
per hour, the sweeper cleans a 7 foot 
4 inch swath , or approximately a 
million square feet per hour. B?th 
lifting and lowerin " of the sweepmg 
?evice is effected b"y compressed air 
1n the driver 's cab . 

With th e help o f a magnetic bar 
mounted on a beam attachment be
hind th e sweeping device, the unit 
can al so re trieve any metal obj ects 
mi ssed by suction ac tion. Height of 
~he swee per can be adju sted to with
m frac tions of an inch above ramp 
or runway level. 

In cold weather conditions, th e 
sweeper ca n also operate as a snow 
plow which will clear a wid th of 5 
feet 9 inches. 

'Sky-Hopping' Replaces 
Whistle-Stopping 

With the elections all over and 
some 220,000 a ir mil es having been 
traveled in th e campaigns, tl1e Re
publi cans and the Democ rats can 
agree on a t least one point- "skY
hoppin g" has just a bout replaced A 
" 1· 1 of. w 11 st e-stopping" as a means 
transportin g ca ndid ates. • 

T he . 1956 camp aign was the_ m~st 
extens1ve aerial campai ()' n in b1sto y, 
with spokesmen for botTl major par-
t . · orkers .1es esLJm a tin g th at part y ~1' .1 covered more th an 220_000 a1r llll es 
in th eir bid for votes~a bo ut 25 per 
cent above th e tota l mil es fl own 111 

the 1952 campa ign, which was 
178,275. 


